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To celebrate the continuation of ABC Learn To 
Swim Scheme’s partnership with Scottish 
Swimming, children attending swimming      
lessons at Helensburgh Swimming Pool were 
thrilled when Splish & Splash and Scottish 
Swimming’s Mascots, arrived on poolside to 
present them with their awards. 

Moyra Cameron, Swimming Coordinator at 
Helensburgh Pool said, “We are delighted to 
be working so closely with the National      
Governing Body for swimming as a keen    
swimmer myself, I am passionate about      
everyone having the opportunity to learn to 
swim and the Kellogg’s Scottish Swimming 
awards scheme provides just that”.   

The ABC Learn to Swim Scheme has been in 
place for the past 6 years and is available 
throughout Argyll and Bute at all 4 council run 
pools (Riverside, Aqualibrium and Rothesay). 
The scheme has also been awarded the     
coveted SwiMark award by Scottish Swimming 
as a sign of quality for meeting and exceeding 
industry standards.  

Our teachers are fully committed to ensuring 
that all participants in the scheme are given 
every opportunity to improve their aquatic 
skills. The scheme is made up of 8 levels from 
pre-school to pre club, which promote the    
development of swimming as a life skill as well 
as promoting fitness and fun!   

The ABC learn to swim scheme at         

Helensburgh Pool currently has over 1000 chil-

dren being taught to swim as well as a number 

of children graduating to the local Helensburgh 

swimming club or taking part in our Rookie  

lifeguard programme. For more information on 

swimming lessons or if you would like to       

become a swimming teacher contact Moyra 

Cameron or Helensburgh Pool Tel 01436 

672224 

Scottish Swimming Awards 
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Rugby Summer Camp 

Active Schools have had a busy few weeks 
during the summer holidays with a variety of 
activities on offer to primary and    secondary 
school pupils.  Over 70 children attended the 
summer programme, which included 
kayaking, star track athletics, surfing, tennis, 
swimming, dance and golf.    
 
Active Schools would like to thank the follow-
ing partners for contributing to the success of 
Summer 2013: Kintyre Canoe Club,    
Machrihanish Golf Club, Campbeltown    
Tennis Club, Kintyre Amateur Swimming 
Club, YDance Leaders, Homelink,    
Aqualibrium, Moira McLellan, Ross Colville 
and Peter Ellerton. 

Active Schools 

This year Rothesay Academy signed up for a paintball trip to Delta force paintball arena in 
Glasgow. The day was a great success and was greatly enjoyed by all. The day was broke up 
into three sections with six different game zones played and two games within each 
zone.  The kids learned about different tactics and styles of play while dodging paintballs.  

This trip was great to engage students who were not practically interested in main stream 
sports. From this a regular paintball trip has been arranged and an extreme sports club 
formed!  

The Summer Rugby camps delivered in 
Oban and Mull proved to be a huge success 
over the summer break with large numbers 
of primary aged pupils taking up the  
opportunity. The day camps were delivered 
by Rugby Development Officer Allan Wright 
in Partnership with Active Schools.  
 
It is hoped that more events can be delivered 
across a broader area in future after all the 
success of these camps. 
 
Anyone looking for more information on Rug-
by activities in Argyll and Bute please contact 
Rugby Development Officer Allan Wright,  
allan.wright@argyll-bute.gov.uk 

Paintballing 

mailto:allan.wright@argyll-bute.gov.uk
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Argyll and Bute Council’s football service had an extremely busy summer programme deliver-
ing fun filled football sessions in a safe and enjoyable environment to various corners of Argyll 
and Bute, not only was the emphasis on fun and enjoyment, the young participants also 
learned valuable life skills (respect, behaviour etc) whilst in attendance.  
 
Over 300 children were in attendance throughout the holidays in areas such as Oban,    
Campbeltown, Rothesay, Taynuilt, Helensburgh & Lochgilphead. There was a variety of   
courses provided to accommodate the different ages and ability of children who can attend 
ranging from Mini Kickers (3-4yr olds), Soccer Weeks (5-14yr olds) & the intensive Residential 
Camp (9-15yr olds). 

Summer Football Festivals 
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Argyll and Bute Council’s football service ran their annual summer camp in Oban with 30 
attendees. 
 
The week long residential camp taught aspiring footballers what it is like to be a young  
professional footballer for the week, not only working on their football ability but also other 
important life skills to aid pupils development. 
 
Young players from all throughout Argyll and Bute attended however this year the camp 
had an international feel as two brothers from the Majorca area of Spain attended the 
Camp. 

Summer Residential Camp 

Argyll and Bute Council’s 
Sports Development Officers 
ran joint camps over the     
Summer holidays to give the 
young children an opportunity 
to take part in three different 
sports through week worth of 
activity. 
 
The children enjoyed learning 
Football, Rugby & Shinty in a 
safe and enjoyable environment 
coached by the three Sports 
Development Officers. 

Sports Development Joint Campus 
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Tesco Bank Programme 

Children from local primary schools across South Kintyre had an amazing day of   
football and fun at the Tesco Bank Football Challenge Festival at the brand new All 
Weather Pitch in Campbeltown. Over 120 children descended on Campbeltown for a 
fun filled day.  
 
The schools are the latest to have taken part in six weeks of coaching sessions as 
part of the Scottish FA’s flagship participation programme and are now coming        
together for a finale to remember. 
 
The Tesco Bank Football Challenge is a four-year community programme run in    
partnership with the Scottish FA. The project introduces football to Primary two and 
Primary three children (six to eight years olds) across Scotland to help get them      
engage in a healthy and active lifestyle.  
 
Over 50,000 children have now benefited from the Scottish FA’s flagship participation 
programme, which was recognised by UEFA, winning a silver grassroots award last 
season. 
 
Martin Rae, Football Development Officer for Argyll and Bute Council, said: ”the Tesco 
Bank football challenge continues to grow from strength to strength in the rural areas, 
it’s really important for the children from these rural areas to get the same exposure 
and opportunities as other children throughout Scotland and the Tesco Bank          
programme is providing that opportunity for these children to be enticed into a healthy 
and active lifestyle from an early age”. 
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Digital Photography in Dalmally Village Hall 

Community Learning in partnership 
with the North Argyll Carers Centre 
are running a Digital Photography 
class in Dalmally. 

The class members are learning a 
whole range of new skills in        
photography and image               
manipulation using  laptop         
computers. 

A similar course is planned in Oban 

which will run after Easter. 

Community Learning in partnership 

with the local MCMC group are   

running weekly sessions where 

young people can gain the skills to 

help them pass their Driving Theory 

Test.  

The classes are aimed at 17 – 24 

year olds and supported by staff 

from Youth Services and Adult 

Learning. Of the 6 young people 

who took part in classes 4 were  

successful in passing the Theory 

Test.  

Oban Driving Academy 
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Duke Of Edinburgh  

Pictured here is Major General Nick Eeles, with the parents and DofE volunteer leaders 

Ten young people from across Argyll and Bute achieved their Gold Award this year.  This is an         
all-time record high for the authority. Completing a Gold Award takes a minimum of 12 months and      
covers four sections -  volunteering, physical skills, expedition and residential.  This programme is all 
about self-development.  It is non-competitive and focusses on helping young people to improve     
existing skills or gain new talents, abilities or perspectives and being the best they can.  

Our young people have been volunteering by making a difference within their communities or to an 
individual’s life and develop compassion by giving service to others. Completing a Physical section by 
achieving greater physical fitness and healthy lifestyle through participation and improvement in   
physical activity. In completing their skills section these young people were able to develop practical 
and social skills and personal interests. They have planned and trained for a grueling self-sufficient 
four day and three night expedition in wild country which has allowed them to develop initiative and a 
spirit of adventure. In addition they have stayed away from home in an unfamiliar setting for 5 days, 
mixing with people from different backgrounds and bringing alternative views to the challenges they 
will face. This residential section broadens their experiences by empowering them to make a          
difference in a team based residential setting. 

Our young people have been busy getting involved with a whole array of activities and have only been 
limited by their own imaginations.   

For their volunteering sections Ruth and Lauren chose to volunteer as a Coach/leader for a Dance 
school in Dunoon and the Girl Guides in Helensburgh respectively. Calum and Ewan volunteered by 
helping a charity/community organisation. They lent a hand at their local woodland project - Blarbuie 
woods. 

Many of our young people chose to get active by getting involved with more traditional sports such as 
Swimming and Dancing.  Calum was able to take part in the sport of Fencing coached by local expert 
Jean-Michael  Voinot who is one of the volunteer leaders in Lochgilphead. 
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For their skills section, the young people took to learning to drive, playing a musical instrument and 
even learning a few circus skills!  

Several of the young people undertook their Gold expedition by foot in the Cairngorms or on the Isle 
of Skye. Although the young people from Oban opted to complete their expedition by canoeing down 
the river Spey. 

The residential section saw the young people venturing beyond Argyll to take part in several interest-
ing and exciting projects for example Ruth spent her time in the Talmanca Mountains in Costa Rica, 
learning how the Bri Bri people live. Calum spent his time at the University of Strathclyde, where he 
attended The Scottish Space School which aims to inspire the next generation of scientists and     
engineers. Lauren took part in the tall ships race on board the STS Christian Radich where she     
participated as a trainee, learning sail manoeuvers, and qualifying for responsibility to stand watches 
and helm.  

Having followed their programme diligently these ten young people met the stringent requirements 
necessary to achieve the Gold standard in the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.   

This year's Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Gold Award Presentation took place in the Gardens of the 
Palace of Holyrood House on the 4th of July. Six of the ten young people from Argyll and Bute who 
achieved their Gold award this year chose to have their certificates presented at Holyrood House.  

The young people had an opportunity to meet with and chat to the HRH the Earl of Wessex, who 

asked the young people questions about their expeditions and the progress they had made           

personally through working towards their Gold Award. 

Duke Of Edinburgh  

Having presented the Gold award Holders with their certificates, Major General Nick Eeles gave an            

inspirational talk to the young people about the best ways to deal with the challenges they faced as young 

adults.  


